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Help Your Beastie* 
Be a Neat Dresser

As I was explaining just the 
other day, its up to you wives 
to see that your beast is dressed 
to he looks like something worth 
owning.

However, this is not meant to 
encourage you to go shopping 
with him. but merely to hand 
over to him a guide when you 
also hand him the money to buy 
his new outfits.

Here is a warning that applies 
not only to his clothing but to 
yours as well the tag "imported 
fabric" doei not necessarily 
mean the material is superior. 
Au eontratre!

Superiority depends on the 
yarn and the construction of the 
fabric, not the country of origin.

As to the new look, the soft 
shoulder line is upreferred. with 
the sleeve tapering to the wrist.

The sleeve length should be 
just long enough to show at least 
half an inch of cuff

The jacket should not be too 
short, but should just cover the 
derricre.

' Can a fat man ifear the lutfft 
styles'.'" I asked Mr. Guy. the 
Los Angeles clothier

' Of course." he answered, "but 
he should avoid loud patterns 
and not go in for extreme pad- 
dine The leg of the Irouser in 
his case can be tapered to pro 
vide a trimmer look The coat, 
however, should fit well."

Fat men can >ccar coats with 
suie '-entit if ihe rear it not loo 
prominent, but Mr. Guy thinks 
fat men are that icay for the 
same reason a fat woman if that 
iraij: laziness.

He once was so annoyed with 
a fat customer who came in that 
he h.imled the gentleman a can 
of Metrecal and suggested he 
^tart on that before thinking 
about getting a suit of clothes.

Now. how about yourself in 
this beastly clothes business? 
Where do you fit in^ It's a well- 
known fact that you still buy

most of his shirts and neckties. 
So here are a few tipi for you

For goodness' sake, know all 
his sizes. Measure him tonight 
and make the proper notations 
on a small card that you can 
carry with you it all times.

If you know his collar size, 
remember also that shirts have 
different sleeve lengths.

Do you really know your hnS' 
band's wist size? Men are con- 
nat.tly dieting, even without 
your knowledge. So the waift 
cvwit** and goes. What it hit 
present measurement?

Stripes in shirts are back in 
and are supposed to have sex 
appeal It is said that a man 
wearing striped shirts does 
things to a woman. Buy one for 
your beast and test this theory.

For buying ties, this u what 
Mr. Guy advises. Select the tie 
with one suit in mind, not some 
thing that will "go with every 
thing."

By the way, do you know 
what Mr. Guy notice* first about 
you? Why. the fabric of the out 
fit you're wearing. Like me. he 
despises basic black.
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|y PETE HOFFMAN
IT'S ABOUT 

TIME YOU 
JOT HERE, 
FELLA

Ut$H CALLS NAKCOTCS PfDOL fK 
FLAW WSOB.

FLAXEY, IF THAT 1 MAYBE HE'S 
TALL, 0LONO MAN / WITH HIM 

SAW WITH ,.' NO*....YOU'D 
BETTER COME

-CUSTOMER... ALONG BABY/

A. COP 
COULD Bi 

SPOTTED BY 
ANE.VCON, 
F6LLA'

AND IOONT 
W*NT ANYBODY 

SCARW FLAXSY 
WEB6 OFF OF HIS 
DOW DELIVERY 
TONIGHT!

MiSH WHY
DID YOU PICK 
ME TO DRIVE 
WSTEADOF..

AND, AS W.AX6V f LICKS HIS CAg'S 
HtAOUGHTS Off...AND ON...

JUST AtOUNO
THE N6U 
CORNER 1 .. BUT 
WiLLSTOP 
HERE FIRST'

OM?...HAV6 
YOU FORGOTTEN 
SOMETHING «

NO, GABY 
TUS « WHERE 
I GET SOME 

CURB SERVICE!
F'.AXSY DEAR: 

WHERE ARC YOU 
SUPPOSED TO 
MEET MORTON«

WHO DO YOU
THINK rr is
BLINKM5

THESE Lk»WT«?

CAN'T TAKE 
ANYCWAHCES; 
NOT WITH THfe 
STUFF I'M
HOLDING!

THEN HAND IT 
OVERI..NO60DY 
IS HKRg BUT 
US'

Bur rue PLAN * ABOUT TO BS
CHAHGSO. .. VtOLfffTLY.

YOUCANMTir* 
LOADED WITH . 

CAPTAJN, ' > HERO* FOR 
WIBBS CONTACT I MiSH MORTONI 
wUST HANDED 
H>M A PACKAGE'

fLAltY Li ^ > CLOStCLUTCHING A SMALL f>ACKAG£

RKOQMIZIN9 
fFM 

OABLA 9HANSC**9 OUT....
BABY, CANT 
YOU SEE 
I'M...??

...A8OOMOARLA SHAHE.
CLOSING «V ON HIM

TELL THOSE 
COPS TO SET

LOST, YOU DOUBIE-
>~>.

PULLING A )
. CAPTAIN.' / 

SHOULD %E. ^
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